
 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

MEETING 

 

April 19, 2022 

 

The regular monthly meeting of the Oregon Planning Commission was called to order by 

Chairman Rick Orovitz. Members present included Mayor Seferian and Greg Vriezelaar. 

Members Scott Winckowski and Yussef Olive were absent. Deputy Engineer Rodney Shultz, 

Commissioner of Building & Zoning James Gilmore, and Acting Secretary Tina Evans were also 

present. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:04 p.m. 

 

Mayor Seferian moved to approve the February 15, 2022 regular meeting minutes as submitted. 

Seconded by Chairman Orovitz. There were no objections. 

 

The following items were on the agenda: 

 

*****  Preliminary Plat approval, Freeway Plaza Subdivision. 

  

  Ron Kahle came forward representing the owners of Freeway Plaza and stated  

  their plan is to divide their property into two parcels and allow the Hollydale  

  Road access to go through up to their Eastern property line. They are going to  

  demolish approximately the southern half of the building and have the new tenant  

  on the front portion on Navarre. On the southern part of the property would be a  

  new restaurant pad and they will retain the remains of the existing building on the  

  northern portion, reconnecting the utilities and so forth. 

 

  Chairman Orovitz clarified for those in the audience who are not familiar with the 

  property that this is the old Freeway Restaurant and identified on the overhead the 

  southern portion that Mr. Kahle is referring to. He then asked if the dividing line  

  would stop at the laundromat. 

 

  Mr. Kahle replied no, the laundromat is going to get relocated into the northern  

  part of the building and the dividing line is just after the laundromat. So, the  

  laundromat as it stands right now would be a part of the building that is being  

  removed.   

 

  Chairman Orovitz asked if there are plans to demo and revitalize the section of the 

  existing building that is going to remain in place for now. 

 

  Mr. Kahle responded no, they plan to renovate that portion of the building and  

  relocate the existing coin laundry into that renovated portion of the building. 

 

  Chairman Orovitz queried that there is going to be no expansion, just   

  renovation at this time. 

 

  Mr. Kahle answered at this time they have no plans to expand.   

 



  Chairman Orovitz asked if there were any comments or questions from the Board  

  or if anyone in the audience wished to speak for or against this matter.  

 

   Edward Ross, 2664 Luverne Avenue, stepped forward and voiced his concerns  

  including loitering individuals and windblown garbage. 

  

  Mr. Kahle addressed his concerns and stated they plan to increase the parking lot  

  lighting levels within what the ordinance allows to help deter loitering   

  individuals. They are also conscious of the garbage situation and have a company  

  under contract to come out every 10 days to police the windblown garbage and  

  make sure it is in the dumpster. 

 

  Nichole Vangelder came forward and asked if there were any plans for a   

  walking/bike trail or landscaping to beautify that area. 

 

  Mayor Seferian replied that the city does not have any arrangements for a bike  

  trail to go in that area. However, they do have some that will be incorporated in  

  the next phase that will go to the town center on the opposite side of the street. 

 

  Rodney Shultz added that with the extension of Hollydale there is a sidewalk  

  along the north side of Hollydale that will get extended providing pedestrian  

  access to this area. Also, with the redevelopment of the parcel up front there are  

  plans that have been submitted, which have been reviewed. Currently 100% of the 

  property is asphalt for building. The new site will have more green space than the  

  old site. There will be landscaping because it is required by the City’s Code. Also, 

  the storm sewer will be upgraded from Hollydale south to Navarre Avenue. 

 

  Chairman Orovitz asked if there were any further comments or questions   

  from the Board, or if anyone else in the audience wished to speak for or against  

  this matter. There were none. 

 

Mayor Seferian moved to accept the preliminary plat for the Freeway Plaza 

Subdivision. Seconded by Mr. Vriezelaar. Mayor Seferian, Mr. Vriezelaar, and 

Chairman Orovitz voted in favor. Approval was granted by a vote of 3-0. 

 

SUE-175-22 Special Use in an R-2 Medium Density Residential District for the purpose of  

  having up to six chickens (hens only) on the property described as Parcel No.  

  44-23687.  The applicants/owners are Christopher Anteau and Nichole   

  Vangelder. The location is 3026 Pickle Road. 

  Nichole Vangelder stepped forward and stated she would like to have up to six  

  chickens, but probably only three. She would like Easter egg layers that lay  

  colored eggs to raise for just her family’s use. She has several different sites  

  where she can have her chickens on her five-acre parcel with a lot of buildings.  

  She has spoken with one of her neighbors and they do not have a problem with  

  her having chickens so long as they did not put them on the southeast side of the  

  barn. She is proposing to put the chickens in metal cages in an old 4 x 6 outhouse  

  that is all cinderblock and ventilated. She plans to store their food in metal  

  containers inside of her garage locked up. The chickens will be locked up inside  

  their pens only, not free roaming. The recommended times to clean their cages are 

  in the spring and fall, but she plans to clean them more frequently.    



 

  Chairman Orovitz asked how she plans to take care of the waste from the   

  henhouse. 

 

  Ms. Vangelder replied she would like to compost it and use it on vegetable  

  gardens grown in raised beds on her property.  

   

  Chairman Orovitz asked if there were any comments or questions from the  

  Board or if anyone in the audience wished to speak for or against this matter.  

 

  Lindsey Veres, 3036 Pickle Road, came forward and asked if it will be in writing  

  where she is going to put them or is the approval just for anywhere on the   

  property. 

 

  Mayor Seferian answered Ms. Veres stating if they just approved this the chickens 

  could be located anywhere on the property. However, this Board does have the  

  ability to put a condition on where the chickens can be located. 

 

  Chairman Orovitz asked if there were any further comments or questions   

  from the Board, or if anyone else in the audience wished to speak for or against  

  this matter. There were none. 

 

  Mayor Seferian made a motion to approve SUE-175-22 with the stipulation that  

  the chickens can be housed on the property excluding the shaded area on the  

  attached map. Mr. Vriezelaar seconded the motion. All members were in favor.  

  SUE-175-22 was recommended for approval by a vote of 3-0. 

 

  Mr. Gilmore stated that this is a recommendation for approval by Planning  

  Commission and will go before City Council on May 23, 2022 for final approval. 

 

*****  With no other business, the meeting adjourned at 5:52 p.m. 

 

        Lee Scheanwald, 

        Secretary 


